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amviu im uiausuru Btory is a room 40x40
feet, for a billiard and assembly room.
Throughout the hoase fine papers for the
walls and stained glass windows give
a pleasant variety of oolors. One of the
many notable features of the building is
the chimney in molded brick ou the Day-
ton avenue side, and another is the great
cistern, calculated to hold 1,000 barrels of
water. The fittings inotude all modern ap-
pliances of comfort. The architect is Mr.
GeorgeJWi-th.

Commodore If. W. Kittson's Residence.
This magnificent honse, now approach-

ing completion, and to be furnished ready
for oocupancy ear)y in February, is sit-
uated on the elevated ground at the head

atus for the conservatory under that partl
of the bnilding.

The main hall on the second flooris fin-
ished in English o».k. The ceilings are
hand painted in oil and the walla will be
hnng in. deep wine colored tapestries. At
the front of the hall is a guest dressing
room opening at the right into
the principal guest chamber whioh
looks ont on Summit avenue
and over the city. A low window in the
dressing room opens to the balcony over
the grand porch at the main entranoe.
These rooms are in Roman style, finished
in mahogany, the ceilings painted in oil
and the walis hung wi;h tapestry in shell
pink and gens darme bine.

On the Dayton avenue side of the hall
are the chambers for the daughters ofthe

N. W. KITTSON'S RESIDENCE.

of St. Anthony hill, which ha 3long been
known as the Selby place. The grounds
lyingbetween Dayton and Selby avenues,
at the crossing of Sumrcit avenue, have a
commanding position worthy of the pala- \u25a0

tial structure, and have been universally
reoognized aB affording tha best of sites
for a dwelling house in all that part of the
city. The house occupying a ground space
of HGx'JO feet is built wholly of fine buff
colored stona from the Kasota quarries.
It is two stories above tha basement, with
a mansard story and tower story above.
The style architecturally, is French Renais-
sance. In construction it is semi-fire
proof, the main partition walls being of
brick and special fire protection being
given at all expoaed points. The large
grounds, elevated above the surrounding
streets, are enclosed by walls of Kasota
stotie, and at the entrance to the grounds
the gateways are luog on massive orna-
mented piers <>f ths same stone. The
grounds have oeoa frraded to harmonize
with tho approaches to the house and the j
old trees of the piaoe have mo3tly been
preserved, although sotno had to be low-
ered several feet by taking the eaith from
underneath their roots. Atthis time the
masons, carpenter?, joiners and finishers
have completed their work and the build-
ing is in possession uf the decorators.

The main entrance is from the porch on
the Summit avenue front, through a ves-
tibule into a wide hall which runs to the
grand stairway at the rear of the
main part of the building, where it inter-
seots at right anglos with the hallway from
the carriage entrance on the Dayton aye- j
nue side. Ths ves'.ibules on both sides
are finished to correspond with the halls,
inEiitjiiih oak, and aro lit by stained
glass windows. The ceilings of the halls
will be hand pointed in oil and the wali3
will bu hung in chocolate brown draperies.
At thu right or Dayton avenue side of the
main hall are the two parlors,
divided by a columned archway, closed
with heavy damask curtains. The front
room is square and the rear enlarged by
an octagon bay. The two are finished
white, in style of Louis Ouatorze. The
back parlor will be hnng in shell pink bro-
caded plush. The front or reception room
will be hung in eleotrio , blue. In both
the ceilings will be hand painted
in oil. On the Selby avenue
side of the main hall at the Summit aven-
ue front is the sitting room, finished in
mahogony, and in style Frenoh Uenais-
anco. From this room large plate glass
doors open into the conservatory. Over
tha fire-place is a cabinet mantel with a
large beveled plate mirror for its center.
Donble sliding doors ojien into the main
hall, aud here it may be remarked that the
reception room, parlor, sitting room and
dining room each open into the
hall by large sliding doors. The
diuirjg hall, at rear of the sitting room
is flushed in English oak, in 6triot French
renaissance style. Itha 3a reces3ed side-
board ornamjnted with mirrors and enclos-
ing a silver safe, and the large door to the
hall carries a heavy mirror. From this
room also there is a h.inisome glass door
to the conservatory.

Tha main staircase leading from the
two hnlls to the upper stories i 3built of
English oak, which is, like all the wood
finis h of the interior, in natural color and
with perfect pe>li3h. It is elaborately
carved by hand and a marvel
of painstaking, artistic work. The foot
posts at the bottom of the stairs, designed
for carryicg chandeliers, aro eaid to have
each required about sixty days' work of a
skillfulcarver. The side hall, from the
carriage entrance, or ports cochere, leads
direct to the library and Mr. Kittson's
private rooms. The library is
oirc.ilar in shape, finished in
mahogany, with six stained
glas< windows, eaoh of the windows being
embellished with a portrait of some fa-
mous author. The walls, where not occu-
pied by the book cases, will be hung in
heavy brocaded tapestry interwoven with
gold foil, and the deojrating arti3t3 ex-
pect to place their master piece 3of oil
painting on the ceiling. The sleeping
room and bath room en snit3 with the
library are finished in the same style
with it.

At the rear of the first floor are the
kitohen, servants' dinmg room and three
large pantries all finished in oak, Eastlake
in style, with walls tinted. Ths butler's
pantry connects the kitchen with the
dining room.

In the basement is the JaunJry finished
in butternut, acd the drjing and ironing
rooms, each supplied with modern fittings:
also the servants' bath room, the wine
06llar, store rooms, vegetable cellar, and
so oi with heating and ventilating appir-

me gaDies are tilea in Akron red. Tne
bail, 12x40 feet, has at its ecd a beantifnl
large fire place built of the brown stone.
The hall floor is tiled and its ceiling is
paneled and decorated in gold. The
stairway is a feature, having a midway
landing, 10x13 feet, lighted by a stained
and beveled plate glass. The principal
rooms have a cabinet finish in cherry, oak,
butternut and ash, natural oolors, and are
separated by elliptical arches (correspond-
ing to the exterior) and curtain soreens.

' The floors and party walls are deaf er,zd
and fire-proofed.

JV. M. Mart's lies in<\u25a0 nee.
On the north side of Summit avenne,

near the line of Walnut street, Mr. H. M.
Hart has in course of construction a large
handsome residence, of which Mr. Ganger
is the architect. It is at this timeenolosed
and partly roofed, and covers a gronnd
space of 40x80 feet. It is a three story
building with a French roof. The exterior,
the walls being veneersd with St. Louis
pressed brick, will present a modern

French style, qnite attractive and unlike
any other of the flne buildings of that vi-
cinity. By steps, porch and vestibule, the
main entrance will be into a large room
designed for use as a sitting room, from
which a stairway will ascend 41 feet to the
roof. On the same floor will be parlor,
bed room, kitchen, etc. On the second
floor there will be six rooms, bath room
and closets. On the third floor there will
be six rooms, and the tower will
have one front story room. The central
and prominent features of the front exte-
rior are the two-story poroh and the tower,
which latter is sixty feet in height. Plate
glass for the windows, hard wood finish in
the principal rooms acd thorough modern
improvements throughout, are general
features of the bunding, whioh will proba-
bly be heated by steam instead of hot air.
This residence when fally lit up, as on oc-
casions of illumination when the high
tower room as well as all the rooms below
will be folly lighted, willsuggest the bril-

liancy of sunny France, ifnot the imagin-
ation of a palace in fairy land.

Extensive Alterations.

George E. Finoh, Esq., who lately pur-
chased the well-known Burbank place at

the head of Eamsey street on Summit
avenue has adopted plans for alterations

of the interior to be executed during the
3eason which will cost about $ 10,000. The
former hall and parlor will be converted
into a hall with stairway,2s feet square and
and 25 feet high to the roof. The stair-
way will have square platforms communi-
cating with a gallery around the hall. The
windows will be of stained glass in opal
and Venetian antique colors. The vesti-

bule willbe floored in mosaic and a mosaic
floor will also be laid in front of the hall
fireplace. A doorway Bxlo feet will open
from the hall into the drawing room, ex-
tending the whole depth of the house but

divided by a screen in gold and lavender
colors The library at rear of the hall will

be separated from the ! drawing room
by sliding door 3and from the hail by col-
umns and soreens. It will be seen that
these rooms, whioh will be finished in

hard woods, natural oolors, form a suite
opening into each other. The west wing

at right of the hall will be converted into
a dining room, finished in oherry, mahog-
any stained. The kitchen and laundry
will be in the basement. The changes in
the upper story will mostly result from
the construction of the hall and will
chiefly affect the servants' stairs and the
bath rooms. Outside the principal ohang*

will be that the main porch at the front
will be extended with a tiled terrace.

family. The front or tower chamber is fin-
ished in cherry and 3j-camore in the style
ot Henry VIII,and the hangings will be
in lavender and old gold. The other room

\u25a0 is in Roman style, finished in white or
onrly maple, and the walls are hnng in ma-
roon and old gold. Satin curtains in both,
rooms will match sthe wall hangings,
and the ceilings of both will be elaborate-
lypainted. The fireplaces in these rooms,
as in all the principal rooms of tha house,
have finely designed and carefully txecnted
mantels in wood.

Mrs. Kittson's room at the south front
and opening from near the rear of the
main hall, has a large square bay window
opening- to the "Romeo and Ju!iet"baloony
which covers the entrance from Selby
avenue. The room is elegantly finished
in beech and birch, in style designated as
German Renaissance, and is provided like

I ths other principal chambers with a pretty
• lavatory. On one side tvs room opens
i into a private bath room, closets,
, etc, and on the o'.lier is the
i bedroom of the youiigtst member

I
of the family, ia a^me ptjle as the largest

I room. The ceihitg3 are finished in oil
: colors and the side walls draped with heavy
, brocaded plush tapestry in crimson and
' old gold. The fireplace in Mrs. Kittaon's
| room is in Queen Anne stjle, with the

mantel enclosing a large bsvtled mirror.
| Some of the modern improvements of the

house center in this room, for here are fire
and burglar alarms, bell calls

j.ni speaking tabey, corumunicat-
| ii)£ throughout the house. The
jwindow blinds in this room and through-
out the house ara Veutiaa cherry.

In rear of the second floor, over the
i library, etc., are foar rooms for the sons
| of the family, all in oak finish, Eastlake
! style, the wall3hung in tapestry of differ-
ent tints and colors and the ceilings
bordered with line?, bands of flowers and
tracings of vines, enclosing square panels
at the centers with design of giving im-
pression to the eje of dome shapes.

The main hall of the mansard or third
story, corresponding ia place and size
with the main ha!ls of the stories below is
wainscotted in oak and cherry. The halls
of this story are all frescoed in tints and
plain oolors, and all the doors are of oak.
At the north corner of the building on thi3
floor, under the tower and opening from
near the front of the hall, is the smoking
room, finished in oak and cherry and fres-
coed in old gold and autumn leaves.
Above this room in the tower id a cedar-
lined room for storage, and yet above, the
outlook or observatory, from which almost
all the city and a grand stretch ofcountry
and river views may be had. At rear of
the smoking room is the billiard room,
finished in oak snd cherry, with King Lou-
is frescoing in geld and electric bine. The
walls, delicately tinted, are finished in
soapstone plaster. On the opposite side
of the main hall, having north
and east fronts are the dancing halls,
separated by folding doors, with oak fin-
ish, the walls in lavender tint and the ceil-
ings frescoed in Queen Anne style. On
the same floor are bath rooms, etc., and at
the rear the servants' cb.3aiber3, all finish-
ed in oak with the walls tinted in blue and
leather shades. A dainb waiter extends
from the rooms intended for the chamber-
maids with the laundry in the basement
and is one of masy labor saving conven-
iences which aie a part of the house.

The whole building is heated by steam
conveyed underground 383 feet from
boilers planted in the basement of the red
brick building on Selby avenue, which in-
cludes the stable and carriage house of the
mansion. This heating system has been
thoroughly tested throughout this winter
and with the ventilation provided for in
plan and construction has kept up a uni-
form summer temperature from basement
to attic. In the Selby avenue bnildicg is
also a large cistern and a tank supplied
with well water, with a calorio pump, with
which latter water, hot and oold, is dis-
tributed through tha mansion. The car-
riage roon. ia 80x60 feet, and has a car-
nage cleaning room 10x15 feet. In the
same bniiding ara eight stalls for horses, a
pleasant waiting room and living and
sleeping apartments overhead.

The decorators expect to complets their
labors during the coming month and it is
expected the honse willbe fully furnished
and occupied by the family during the fol-
lowing month.

\u25a0Tunes GnmHf's it.,use.
This house, on Summit avenue between

Mackubin and Arundel streets, is built of
Lake Superior brown stone, ths first ex-
amplar in the city, and looks well. Itwas
designed by Wirth, and its exterior shows
excellent treatment oi tna neavy colored
g'-one. It has a slate and le3d roof, and

try, side hall, and toilet room. The mtSZ.
rooms are finished in hard woods. The
second etory contains five rooms, bath
room and closets with a side staircase to
screants' rooms in the attio story. The
basement contains the laundry," hot air
heating furnace, etc. It wa3 designed by
Johnston, and will cost about $1(:,000.

Frand Hoffman has put in the founda-
tions and wi:l erect next season, on Fourth
street near Jackson, a three story brick
block of five tenements, with modern im-
provements, at a oost of about $20,000.
Ganger, architect.

P. V. Brown has begun the excavation
and will build next spring, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, extending from St. Peter
to Maiket streets, 30x90 feet, a three story
pressed briok building, for two stores, one
on each street front, and apartment resi-
dences on the second and third floors.

John Marty willbuild on Ea3t Seventh
street, at Olive street, from plans by Gang-
er, a three story building, 50x100 feet, for
two stores and rooms above, at a cost of
about $30,000. Itwill be of pressed brick

with Ohio sandstone trimmings.
Andrew Shoch will build on Seventh

street at Broadway, a four story building
of pressed brick and Ohio stone, for a
store below and dwellingand rooms abjva.

Itwill oost about $15,000.
Hon. John T. Averillwill build oa Sher-

man and Franklin streets, one double and
two single dwellinghouses, at a cost of

about $20,000.
E. G. Nagel willbuild on the German

road in the Sixth ward, a frame building,
for store and residence at a cost of $3,000.

E. F. Skidmore of Newburg, N. V., will
build on East Fifth street, between Robert
and Minnesota streets a three story brick

block of four stores to cost about $20,000.
C. J. Thompson is bnilding a double

residence, frame, twe-story and attic, at

the corner of pleasant avenue and Forbes
streets, which will cost about $9,000. Mac-
Carthy, architect.

Wm L.Kelly will bnild on Shrimp

avenue the coming year a two-story frame
house to cost about $3,200.

C. M. Benham will build in M-jrriam

Park next year a 1% story cottage at cost
ofabout $1,600.

H. F. Davis intends to bnild on Wilkiu
street next summer.

E. F. Drake is figuring on a block of
stores and flats, fronting 100 feet on La-
fayette avenue and will probably break
gronnd for them early in the spring. He
also proposes to remodel and redecorate
his residence on the same avenae.

St. Paul owners have contracted for six
cottages to be built next spring on Mani
ton island, White Bear lake, at a total cost
of $20,000.

A capitalist, who desires his name sup-
pressed for the present, has adopted plans
for tenement houses in a central part of
the city, on which he will expend $78,000
during the next coming season.

James Blaikie will build three double
houses on Oakland- and Grand avenues.
The ground is to be terraced and each
house will be of different style with all the
modern improvements. The estimate of
cost is $14,000.

Louis Ei3entnenger,of Wabashaw street,
has adopted plans by ItadcliSa for build-
icg a single store and apartment tene-
ments between hi3present place of busi-
ness and the Sherman block to be built
on the corner of Ninth street. The build-
ing will be four stories, 2GxBO feet, of
stone, with a cut stone front. A striking
peculiarity of this building will be a two-
story bay window over the store entrance
with a flat top and balcony over the bay
for the fourth story.

Other Buildings of ISS4.
Ansel Oppenheim is preparing to build

a large house on Summit avenao daring
1884, and has adopted plans prepared by
Kadcliff, which show a beautiful elevation
—in style pure French Renaissance. The
plans are iiot quite complete and the se-
lection of materials is not fnlly dtcice i,
bat the honse will be built of brick and
stone—at the rear two stories with a high,
sharp pitched roof and in front presenting
three stories and a dormer in place of a
tower. The entrance at the front porch
will fee between stone columns,and the roof
at the carriage entrance will be supported
by stone columns, all corresponding with
the ornate style adopted. The rooms will
be large and the dining, room
occupying the left wing, will

have a wide, deep bay, while ths
parlor will have an oriole balcony. Itwill
be a large, handsome residence and will
lack none of the modern aids to home com-
fort, although its estimated cost is onl}
$20,000.

The Forepnugh block of eight stores, at
the Seven corner:?, fronting on Seventh and
Eagle streets, is te be completed nest sea-
eon. The basement walls are laid, the
brick is on hind, and contracts have been
made for the cut stone. Itwill be a three
story building, with the b3soment and first
etory designed for business uses, and the
second and third stories divided into ele-
gant rooms, with modern improvements
throughout. The completed building will
cast net 1e33 than $50,000. Its exterior
wal!3 of brick will be relieved by Kasota
stoae trimmings. Ganger, architect.

Bishop Grace is building a mortuary
chapel at Calvary cemetery, the plan and
design being by MacCartby. The chapel
built over the receiving vault will be Gothic'
in style, and built of St. Paul blue stone,
with trimmings in Ohio sandstone. The
front will be highly ornamented, and at
the entrance there will be elaborate Gothic
carvings and scrolls.

DeCostar & Clark will build in 1884 new
warehouses, having two fronts of 50 feet
each and each 150 feet in depth and five
stories in height. These buildings are to
be of solid commercial character and

fire-prcof in construction. In gen-
eral character the design is plain, without
decoration, and the buildings will have ' a
quiet, imposing effect, strictly in accord
with their use. Carpenter & Teltz, archi-
tects.

. This firm is engaged upon designs for
two other commercial buildings of large
size, but liberty is not given for present
publication. It can be stated, however:
that their style of construction and de-
sign will introduce features of building ;
new in this city, which include the latest !
improvements now in approved use in
New York and the principal cities of
Europe. On the two buildings the expen-
diture during 1884 will be about $200,000.

The residence of ' Wm. Rhodes, Jr., in
progress at :. Sammit avenae and Kent
street, covers a ground space of about 45x
60 feet, occupies an elevated site and is a

! handsome frame house of two stories and
attic above a stone basement. It contains
on the first floor a square hall and stair-
case ascending to a tower, parlor, sitting
room, dining room, library, kitchen, pah-, '

Jan 6s S. Burris willbuild in '84 at the
corner Oak and Third streets,a three-story
brick block and basement, Goxl4l, divided
by fire walls into seven stores and four-
teen flats, the latter provided with bath
rooms and other improvements and con-
veniences. Radcliffa architect. Cost
$25,000.

E. F. Drake's Fourth street building,
begun late this season, will ba 6ix stories
above a high basement. The front of the
first and part of the second story will be in

Sioux Falls jasper, rastio finish. Above
the walls will be faced with pressed brick

with terra cotta trimmings, and polished
jasper columns at the windows, which lat-

ter will be of heavy plate gl-iss. The ele-

vator will be an improved automatic self-

closing one.
J. G. Freeman has built a picturesque

house in brick on Summit avenue, between

St. Peter and Wabashaw streets, at a cost
uf about $12,000.

Central Hmjine House.
This house, built by tba city board of

fire commissioners this year, is not an
ornament to the city but doe* apooar well
adapted to its uses. It is situated at the
corner of Eighth and Minnesota streets,
fronting 50 feet on the former by 120 feet
deep. It is a three story ani basement
building, and above the basement is built
of Chaeka brick. In the basement is the
department Etore, coal bunker?, furnaces,
etc. The first floor is occupied by Hook
and Ladder So. 2 and Chemical No. 1, the
stables being at rear of the large room
occupied by tha machines,' and tae horses
standing with their heads to tha front, ?o
that, in case of an alarm, the dooia in
front of them are automatically removed
aDd the horses move to theic pl,ic«s with-
out turning. At the rear of the stables is
a covered drive way for !oa<3ir>g or un-
loading the supply wagons, and communi-
cating with both the basement and the hay
loft. Across the drive way, fronting on
Minnesota street, is a one-story brick
building designed for, and soon to be oc-
cupied as the department blacksmith shop.
On the second floor are the sleeping rooms
of the two companies, the men's lockers,
wash rooms, bath rooms and closeti, and
at the front of the building the office of
the chief of the department, with lodging
room and bath room. On thb third floor
is a large hall, which will probably be fin-
ished early in the spring and which is de-
signed for an assembly room for tha
Department Relief society, and
for other meetings of interest to the de-
partment. The occupied rooms except
the chief's oflice and lodging room, are
heated by hot air and the wash rooms and
bath rooms are supplied with hot and cold
water. The exceeding neatness of the dor-
mitories and the cleanliness and comfort
which prevals about the building, are cal-
culated to make a v. v. fireman rail at the
improvements and refinements of the age,
even though he must acknowledge that
those visible at thi3 central house of our
fire'department are a necessary part of the
means by which the eficiency of the de-
partment is yearly increased.
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Article IT.

BY T. M. NEW3ON.

PIEIiEE PAKRANT.

In our last article we accorded to Pierre
Farrant the honor of being the first white
man who settled in St. Fanl. His log
honse was erected at the month
of the small stream which flows
from Fountain cave, near the present
brewery of Mr. Barnholzer, in the upper
part of the city, and jnstoff the old Fort
road, now the property of the Chicago, St.
Paul & Omaha Railroad company. Here
he sold whisky to the Indians and to the
soldiers from Fort Suelling, and here he
made his claim. He was followed by one
Perret and family, who located near Par-
rant, and whose shanty stood where the
old City Hospital vox stands. Itmust be
borne in mind, that the treaty with the
Indians,ceding this property to the govern-
ment, was made in Jane, 1837, so that the
land was then opeu to settlement;
and, following Parrant and
Perret, (both Frenchmen, from the Red
river region,) came the Qervais brothers,
Pierre and Ben, who made claims this side
of Perret; and following these came
three discharged soldiers, Evans, Hays and
Phelan, who also made claims; two of them
settling thi3 side of the cave, while Evans
took up his abode on Dayton's bluff. Their
claim? ran from the river to the bluff, and
took in what is now known as a part of
Third street in upper town, including
Wabashaw and Eagle streets, on the first
plateau above the river. Then came a
stranger by the name of
Johnson, who built a house
near where the gas works now
stand; and then, in 1839, followed an Eng-
lishman by the name of James R. Clewett,
who married Perret's daughter, and thus
commenced the early settlement of St.
Paul, a little over forty years ago.

pig's etc.

We have already noted the fact, that
Pierre Parrant moved to a place called
Pig's Eye, (bo named after his peculiar
optic,) about three miles below St. Paul,
aDd here settled in »1839, some fifteen
Frenchmen, then in the employ of the old
American Fur company. Pig's Eye is
only noted now as ths place wkere a sand
bar intercepts the navigation of the Mis-
sissippi river. St. Paul, for a time, was
called Pig's Eve, but this gave way to a
more enphonions name, which is still
cherished by the city. Previous to moving
to Pig's Eye, Parrant made other claims
in the city, of which we shall speak here-
after.

VETiXGUERIN—THE EAELYFBENCH.

It is an indisputable fact, that the early
settlers of our city were French, and most
of them C9me from the north, and were a
hardy, bold, brave cla«s of men. A
French fort was built at Lake Popin, also
at the mouth of the L3Sa&ur riv jr. They
were trappers and voyagers, and inured to
frontier life. Among those whose memo-
ry is greatly cherished by soma of the
oldest settlers in the city, is th-.t of the
gentleman whose name precedes ihia p>u-
Hgraph. Mr. Guerin was bora in OaaH.la,
in 1812: entered the services
of the American Fur company in 1832:
reached Mendota the same year; served
the company three years, and continued
about thia section forsome time afterward,
wb&n he settled upon the claim previously
made by the discharged .soldier, Hays, and
built hia cabin where Ingeisoll's block now
stands. Then trees and brush and a good
sized forest greeted his view where now
is a, busy mart of trade and of commerce.
Before his death he lived in a small ono-
story and a half house, built after the
French fashion, which stood on the ground
now occupied by Sherman block.oa Wabp.-

shaw street.
PERSONAL, APPEARANCE OF GUERIN.

We remember Mr. Gaerin as a slender
man, with sharp features, a mobile face,
cool and slow in his movements, quiet in
his manners, and unostentatious in his
dre?s. He was hq unselfish man, kindly
disposed, yet decisive in his character, and
lived a quiet, unobtrusive life. As an il-
lustration of his generous impulses, we
state the fact, that he gave part of his
claim to an old friend, who erected a
cabin where Mr. Gaodhue's house for-
merly stood, corner of Third and St.
Peter streets, but subsequently this friend
cold his part of the claim for $150.

SUDDEN WEALTH.

In 1849 the rise in the value of Mr.
Guerin's property —that is, his claim—
made him worth $150,000, but it did not
change the quiet, humble citizen, who, out
of his newly acquired wealth, gave lib-
eraily. The land wheraon our present
court house stands, and where several
churches rear their spires heavenward, was
cheerfully given by this really good man.
He was generous to his poor countrymen,
and many remember him with grateful
hearts. He was unlike other Frenchmen;
more cool in his manner; and when sur-
rounded by danger from attack by the
Indians, (and he had many narrow escapes
in this direction.) he exhibited a
calmne3?, which, in view of his nationality,
was truly marvelous.

ATTACKED BY THE INDIANS.

Immediately after the marriage of Mr.
Guerin, to the daughter of
Mr. Ferret, he lived in his
cabin, which, as we have already writ-
ten, stood just where Ingersoll's block now
stands. Williams, in his history, says:
"A few rods from Guerin's cabin was Par-
rant's establishment, and the powerful na-
ture of the iiinnewakan he cold the In-
dians there, used to turn them sometimes
into red demons. In one of their crazy
sprees the Indiana killed Gneriu'o caw and
pig, and destroyed other property. In-
deed, the lives of <iuerin and his bride were
oftentimes in danger, and their honeymoon
was somewhat a stormy one, take it all in
all. These devilish sprees of the Indians
occurred occasionally for several years.
Once, when Mrs. Gnerin was nursing her
first child, about two months old, some
nine or ten Indians made an attack on tha
house and tried to kiil Guerin. They broke
in the window and attempted to crawl
in. Mr3. G. concealed herself under the
bed, expecting to be murdered. Guerin
seized an axe and was about to brain tha
firstpagan whose head appeared through
the window. This would have been a very
unfortunate affair for Gnerin, had it hap-
pened, but, luckily,before any bloodshed
occurred, a friendly chief, named "Hawk's
Bill," came np and remonstrated with the
drunken brutes, urging them to leave.
While they were parlejing, Mr and Mrs.
Gaerin, with the child, slipped oat of the
door, and 3ed to Mr. Gervais' house. The
Indians thda went away, after shooting
Gnerin's dog with arrows."

"Another time, Guerin was leaning on

The New York debut of Belot's play
"The Pavements of Paris,"' created quite a
eensation. The spectacular effects are said
to be very fine and realistic.
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the gate-post of his garden, when some
drunken Indian?, coming up Bench
street hill, £re 2at him, a ball struck the
post, making a narrow escape for Guerin.
Again, as he opened his door, one morn-
ing, an iron-headed arrow whizzed past
his head, and stack in the door jam."

THEN AND NOW.

We qnote these Indian attacks to bring
more vividlyto the mind of the reader, the
great changes made in our city inside of
forty years. The imagination can readily
picture in the past, a few log cabin 3amid
forest trees, nearly a half
a mile apart, with Indi-
an teepees, and drunken Indians
themselves prowling about on our present
Bridge sqnare, where now can be found
all the paraphernalia of civilized life.
Thore humble huts have given place to
stately edifices of commerce, and
where the infuriated savages sought the
innocent lives of Gueriu and his family,
can now be found silks and satins; and
where the forest trees intercepted travel,
can be seen street cars and tha glare of
the electrio light! All the old cabins are
gone! The oocunants are gone! The
trees are gone! The Indians are gone!
Bat still civilization increases and the city
grows!

DEAD—BUT HONORED.

Ten years ago we used to see Mr.Guerin
walking our streets; interested in our
growth; pleasant in speech, aiding every
public enterprise; a really noble citizen.
And even later alon^ in life, when his
property was stoleu from him, and he be-
came poor, he still maintained his honor,
his .manhood, hia integrity. He died in
1870, aged fifty-eight years, and the com
mon council of St. Paul, for which city he
had dOLe so much in the shape of dona-
tions of real estate,very properly and just-
ly, erected a monument to his memory,and
in the Catholic cemetery reposes all that
were onca the material elements of Vetal
Guerin.

PIEBBE PAEEANT's NEW CL4THI.

Having been driven by the soldiers from
his location near Fountain cave, Parrant
took another claim, running back from
the river, and including the present prop-
erty from Minnesota to Jackson streets.
He built a cabin on the edge of the bluif.
near Robert street, where he sold whisky,
and finally disposed of this claim to Ban.
Gervais for ten dollars! This property is
now worth several millions of dollars; cer-
tainly not less than $3,000,000, and
so goes the world! We can all
see better behind than before, and even if
we see ahead we very often lack the finan-
cial means necessary to secure a good thiDg,
or even hold that which we have. Of
course if Parrant had drank a barrel of
his own whisky, and gone to bed and slept
until the present time, and it hadn't killed
him, ou waking up he would have found
himself a rich man! But he didn't do it,
and he didn't hold his claim, ana he didn't
get rich! And what are you going to do
about it? Nothing! it is the old story!
Who has not told it and who has not heard
it over and over again ? If—and if—and
if!—

ANOTEEB OLD SETTLES.

stable at Bethlehem," This simple strnc-ure was dedicated on Nov. 1, 1841, and-
named the "Cbapel of St. Paul." It stoodon the bluff, overlooking the Mississippi
river, on what is now.known a* Benchstreet, and near the roar end of the Pio-
neer Press building. It, was a genuine logcabin, with one door for entrance, two
windows on each side, a cross at the fronton the cornice, and the old picture of it
makes a striking contrast either with thepresent cathedral or the more modern and
more expensive German Catholic church,which cost in the neighborhood of $300,-
--000. At the dedication of this chapel the
reverend father expressed a wish that the
place then known as "Pig's Eye" might
be named "St. Paul." and from this little
incident the city received the name it now
bears, and which name has become famil-
iar throughout the country.

CAPITAL NOTES.
THEFIFTY SQUARE STILES CLAIM.

The secretary of the interior has decided to
direct the surveyor general in New Mexico to
ascertain the truth of the allegations made to
the department that the wastern boundary pat-
ented in the Pedro Armendaries grant, Now
Mexico, as by fraud or gross error in the sur-vey, thrown two and one-half miles too farwest, thereby including about fifty square milesof valuable government mineral land. The pa-pers presented, in the secretary's opinion, makea strong showing in support of the alleged error.

THE CHINAMANCOULD NOT LAND.
The secretary of the treasury has decided thecase of the Caiaaman brought to New York on

the ship Gesolute. He cannot be landed in the
United States, but may be transferred to any
other vessel that may be going to a foreign
country. * b

THE APPROVAL OF COUET 3IABTIALS.
The president as approved the action o£ the

court, martial in the case of Chaplain Toussant
Mesplie, United States army, convicted or hav-
ing duplicated his pay accounts, and sentenced
to be dismissed t. c service. He also approved
the sentence of the court martial in the case of
Captain Chambers McKibben, United States
army, convicted of a similar offense,
but who in view of Aircurnstar.coi was
only sentenced to be reduceS&sn cunib-jr-o in the
relative rank of captains of infantry. It is un-
derstood a court|mart:al tried First Lieutenants
VV. S. Clark, Twenty-third infantry, and James
T, Onramings, Third infantry, on charges ofduplicating their pay accounts, found them
guiltyand sentenced to be dismissed from the
service.

THE PITTSBUKfr BUILDING.
The secretary of the treasury has rejected all

proposals for the superstructure of the new gov-
ernment buildingin Pittsburg, because they are
in excess of the amount appropriated by con-
greci for the building, #700,0C0.
He has, however, given instructions
for laying the foundation of ihe entirebuilding accordi.g to the original
plan. Application -will be made
to congress to increase the appro-
priation so that the original plan of building
the edifice of granite will bn carried out. It is
estimated that about $25, 'WO more will be re-
quired to ace -.mplish this. Unless the appro-
priation is increased it will be necessary to
make use of cheaper material in tha co: strnc-
tion of the buildings.

EXPORTS ANDIMPORTS.
The excess of the value of exports ot.t the

imports of merchandise for the month which
ended on November 30th is 623,373,753, and for
the twelve months which ended November 80th,
$180,000,000. The value of the imports of mer-
chandise for the twelve months ended on Novem
ber3o, lbß3, is $692,195,561, a decrease at £58,-
--18G,l 00 as compared with the same dune last
year. The values of the exports of merchandise
for the twelve months which ended on Novem-
ber 80, 183S, were $812,4a5,551, an increase of
$60,413,18,1 over the same tsme in 18s2.

Secretary Frelingudyseu to-day received a tel-
egram from Minister Morton, saying it had
been stated in tho chamber of deputies, that Dr.
Detmer is charged by this government to in-
vestigate the trichinosis question to advise in his
officialreport, that all hogs in the districts
where trichinia had made its appearance, be
destroyed. Mr. Morton requested full infor-
mation on the subject. Secretary Frelinghny-

Ben immediately caused inquiry to be
made at tho agricultural department,
in whose employ Deliver had been, and
ihis afternoon ho telegraphed Minister Morton
that Detmer stated incorrectly in 1878 and 1879
in his report on the swine plugue was not trichi-
nosis, that the disease was very preval >nt in the
west, and hogs laboring under it wire carelessly
sent to market. That he has since in the news-
papers expressed erroneous views on the Bwino
disease genera ly in the west, that Curtis, a
thorough expert,who is investigating trichinosis,
reports to the agricultural department that there
is very little disease ofany kind and that Uetmor is
mistaken. Also that great care is taken by
bree.'lers and packers to send healthy pork to
market, that the commissioner of agriculture
entirely accepts Curtis' statfm in, ai •! that at a
meeting of the Swine Breeders association it
was unanimously stated that no disease what-
ever had occurred among swino in Illinois,
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio, whence
the members were present.

A DIG IXTHE RIB:,.

Ben Butler Explains How He Came to
Fariluu the Wrong Ms.it, and Incidental-
lyGives Bis Critics a Left-Handed Hit.

Boston, Dec. 29.—General Butler has writ-
ten a letter to explain the substitution of the
name of Stickney for Pond, in the recent com-
munication to the council, declining to pardon
Hathaway. The governor says the reason the
mistake did not strike his attention, was, ho
never considered Stickney was pardoned at all.
He remitted to him thirty days '»nly, which he
thought he had earned by good conduct. The
governor adds I admit tho mistake and
it was a lapse of memory. I have
only one palliation to offer for it. There have
been so many Kepublican senators who were
treasurers of mills and otherwise prominent,
convicts in the state prison, or who would have
been there if caught, that I got them alittle
mizel sometimes when I thiuk about them. I
cannot always distinguish special incidents of
crim9—of Winslo*, the Herald's frier.d and the
controlling proprietor of the Post, from that of
Pond, the friend of the Worcester Spy, or Stick-
ney, who was convicted, from th«> treasurer
who ran away to Canada, who was not. Nor
does it aid rnea any when 1 attempt to distin-
guish the one as a Sabbath school teacher and
the other as a preacher, as Ido not always know
which was which, but Iknow the one was one
and the other the other. If you will inform the
public of the difficulties under which I labor
when lam dealing with convicts of this high
grade for whom pardons are very much sogoht
forby many very respectable men, you will at
least give them an opportunity to sympathize
with me.

CASUALTIES.

HYDROPHOBIA.

Jackson, Miss., Dec. 29.Tw0 months ago
T. H. Weathersby, sheriff of Madison county,
was bitten by a mad dog, and a virulent case of
hydrophobia is developed. His death is regarded

I&s inevitable.
BURIED EY ANEHF.A.NIDIENT.

R \:.tiiiop.?;, Bid., Dec. 29.— fall of an
embankment at Principis' furnace, on the line of
the Baltimore & Ohio, buried three men. Iwo
were rescued, seriously injured, whilst the third
is dead. He is supposed to b: the brother of a
priest in Camden, N. J.

TBUN WBECKEBS.

Lyschburg, Va., Dec. 29.Henry Pape,
charged with several attempts to wreck trains on
the Norfolk & Western railroad, 13 arrested.
His father is also implicated.

FATAL FIRE.

Atciuhox, Dec. —About 10:30 to-night a
fire broke out in the elegant new residence of
Charles E. Styles, agent of the Missouri Pacific
railroad, and in a brief time it was totallyde-stroyed. The wife and child of Mr. Styles
perished in the flames, and he himself was quite
seriously burned. The ongin of the ere is be-
lieved to have been the explosion of a gasoline
machine in the cellar.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. —The dormi-
tory of Park college at Parkville, Mo.,
was burned to-day. Loss §18,000. lnsnr-
anc9 unknown.

F. M. Nichols, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., a leading
attorney, and proprietor of the insurance com-
pany, recently arrested for violation of the
postal law, has been discharged.

Most, if not all the men we have al-
ready mentioned, came to St. Paul daring
the year 1830; but in 1841 appeared Pierre
Bottmeau, who purchased a tract of land
known now only in history, as Baptist hill,
because a Baptist ohursh had been erected
thereon, but ofwhioh no vestige at present
remains. Where the church stood can be
Been the imposing building of Wilder &
Merriam, on Sibley street, occupied by
Nichols, Dean & Co. Bottineau's father
was a French Canadian and his mother
a Ciiippewa woman, and with
the blood of these two flowing
in his veins, he wa3 a somewhat remark-
able man. He was in the employ. of Gen.
Sibley as guide and interpreter in 1837,
and subsequently became famous in con-
ducting expeditions across tho pi a ins, as
he spoke all the Indian languages and had
traveled over almost every foot of the
great northwest. Oa leaving St. Paul he
made a claim at St. Anthony, arid then
established a settlement, at what is now
known ns "Bottineau's Prairie." Ho was
a large man, physically, as we remember
him, with a prominent face and head,
straight black hair and piercing eyes, and
a swarthy complexion. An odd contrast
to this appearance, was his exceeding
pleasant smile, which nearly always radi-
ated his face. He had the characteristics
of the bear and the gentleness of the wo-
man, and, if alive, as we think ho is, he
must be a man seventy-tares years old. Ha
is a noble link of the past, as ho combines
the French, the Indian and the American,
in all his elementary peculiarities. One of
the best things which can be said of Bot-
tineau, is, he was always true to his trusts,
and that of itself is a noble monument to
any man.

JOSEPH HONDO.

Rondo was a Canadian and
formerly in the employ of the Hudson
Bay company, came to St. Paul along with
the Gorvaia brothers, and purchased the
claim from Phelan for $200. Rondo street
is named after^him; and this rounds up our
account of the very oldest settlers of the
onca Pig's Eye, but no-v the great, bust-
ling, growing city of St. Paul.

SLAVZIIY!—DEED SCOTT.

Don't be startled, reader, but it is a fact
that slaves onco trod the free soil of Min-
nesota, and what is more remarkable still,
i* the fact, that the famous Dred Scott,
about whom Chief Justice Taiiey mide
such a singular decision, viz:
that "negroes had no rights which white
men were bound torespect," was once the
slave of Surgeon Emerson, stationed at
Fort Snellin,/, Minnesota. At that early
day nobody interfered with the slaves
owned by the officers, and yet they were
really elave3 and wore treated as such. A
young negro, by the name of Thompson,
was owned by an officerat the fort end
was subsequently sold to Mr. Branson, for
$1,200, and he was afterwards used a3 an
interpreter of the Sioux language.
To the credit of Minnesota be it
said —while at the same time
it is a disgracethis wag the only slave
ever sold within our borders, and yet it
was a common thing for the officers at the
fort to bring their slaves with them as per-
sonal property, as under the law they were.
Mr. Thompson now lives in St. Paul, and
about whom we expect to have something
more to say in our next article. In the
meantime ictus blew Glod that slavery i.-.
dead!

AWAY BACK IN THE PAST.

Among those who came to Minnesota,
but not to reside permanently in St. Paul,
between 1830 and 1840, were Joseph R.
Brown, dead, in 1825, or 58 years ego;
Norman W. Kittson. living, in 1832, or 51
years ago; H. H. Sibley, living, in 1834,
or 49 years ego; Win. H. Forbes, Martin
McLeod and Franklin Steele, all dead, in
1837, or 46 years ago; Henry M. Rice, liv-
ing, Wm. Holcombe, dead,in 1839, or 44
years ago. Five of these oldest settlers
subsequently moved to St. Paul, and have
played an important part in her progress
and in her destiny.

FI3ST CHUECH—NAXE OF ST. PAUL.

Inthe year 1841—forty-two years ago—

'the Catholics of Dubnque, la., conscious
!of the existence of a settlement in this
Ithen far offregion, sent out Rev. Lucian
Galtier to establish a mission at Fort
Snelling, and this good man, finding a
group of his own nationality and religion
here, erected a small church
of tamarac poles, "co poor," he writes:. "it would ; remind one of the


